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at the city of Washington, this the 22d to hare a box of white piHs in bottles, stood, up to tlie war with Chili in 1880. IffTT TlTTTITl Iday of January, 1886. and a little book. all kent in some han-- The annual shipments to Eurooe and i Rn V I I
coin money and
thereof." It was

Officers of the National Bi-metal-

Coinage Association.
the United States amounted to millions frl I I ;
of tons, valued at between $20,000,000

, I

regulate the Value
a direct trust, and I

Congress, under the grant-s- o made, can--
refuse to execute the trust; and if

it does, tne trust so created, according
to all principles of law, becomes barren
and reverts to the original grantors, the
States.

Under this wise system of finance,
which provided for the nation, the "dol-
lars of oar fathers," so much abused
and decried by the "silver-phobists- ,"

bur Government has prospered and
gained its place as the foremost people
of the globe; it has carried us through
the dire disasters and calamities of war;
it has achneved the noble victories of
peace; helped us to a speedy resumption
of specie payment after temporary sus
pension; and enaoled us to enter
upon the work of payment of the na
tional debt and reduction of national
interest.

In 1873, without the wish or knowl-
edge of the people of the United States,
silver was practically demonetized.
This was done by a trick of legislation
and revision. The act of February 12,
1873, when passed., was not read, except
by its title; in no section of the act
was it specially pointed out or intimat-
ed that the effect would be to change
the standard of values from gold and
silver to goild alone. But in June,
1874, when Congress enacted as a code
of laws what are called "The Revised
Statutes of the United States," there
was inserted a section which had no
sanction in any existing law of Con-

gress. It stands as section 3586, and
reads as follows: "The silver coin of
the United States shall be legal tender
at their nominal Value for any amount
not exceeding five dollars in any one
payment.1'

This section was thus surreptitiously
introduced, arid accomplished the de
monetization of silver (except for
piinor payments) by a form of express
8ion studiously calculated to escape the
observation ot members o
borne time; elapsed Derore the country
was aware of trie foarfia that had been
committed upanrfits financial policy,
The effectvihereof", froni, various causes
did npt-mmediate- appear, but the
agitanon and interest of the people
when advised resulted in the passage of
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the Bland bill or actof Congress passed
February 12, 138, entitled, "An act to
authorize ; the coinage of the standard
dolhir and to restore its legal-tend- er

charactetJ" The act was passed in
obedience; to tlie demands of the people
and with intent to restore silver to its
ancient, rightful, and constitutional
standard. ; and to clothe with all its
prior function the "dollar of our
fathers."

The influences of Wall street and
other money centers were brought tobear
upon the financial officers of the Gov-

ernment; and studied and persistent
evasions of the provisions of the law
followed. Refusal by the Secretary of
the Treasury to purchase and coin the
maximum amount prescribed by the
provisions of the act, was supplemented
by his refusal to settle clearing-hous- e

balances, and Government obligations
without discrimination in gold and sil-

ver, or their representatives in certifi-
cates; and thus the will of the people
lias been thwarted and the laws of
the Unitexl States, have been prac-
tically nullified by only partial exe-

cution.
Therefore, believing that the struc-

ture of this Government rests upon the
people; that the products of its soil, and
its manufactures, with the labor of its
masses, forth its wealth and permanent
foundations; and knowing that hasty,

and unwise legislation
has caused disturbances, uncertainty,
and contraction of values and money,
whereby agricultural pursuits and
manufacturing interests are depressed;
trade and eommerce are languishing,
or stagnant; labor is unemployed or
unpaid; all American industries have
been cramped, and business has been
generally paralyzed, while the partial
demonetization of 1 silver has appre-
ciated, and is constantly enhancing the
value of notbs, bonds, mortgages and
other fixed edpital; and believing in the
same free and equal coinage of gold ami
silver, about which Washington, Jef-
ferson, and Hamilton were so solici-lio- us

: I .
We, the national committee of

Coinage Association, assem-
bled at the city of Washington, demand
on the part of Congress,

First. An observance of the Consti-
tution in respect to coinage and the ex-

ecution of the trust power therein con-
tained.

Second. That silver be restored to
its rightful constitutional equality with
gold. .;'"

Third. That Congress provide by law
for its free coinage at the request of
holders of bullion, in precisely the same
way and of exactly the same standard
that all congressional enactments pro-

vided prior to 1873, without discretion-

ary power on the part of the Secretary
of the Treasury';

J. B. Belford, of Col..
E. P. Ferj:y, of Utah,
John Hailey, of Idaho,
J. B. Colgate, of N. Y.,
W. P. Kellogg, of La ,

Committee on Resolutions.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21, '86.

The above report of the committee
on resolutions was formally accpted
and adopted by the national committee
of the Bi-meta- lic Coinage Association,

When The Cows Come Home.

(BKTTSa THA2I A SOIREE.)

With Mingle, Jslangle. klinglc,
'Wav down tlTe dusty dingle,
The cows are coming home;

mum sweet and clear, and faint and low,

The airy twinkling come and o,

Like chimings from some far-o- ff tower,
Or patterings of an April shower,

Tnat mane tue uaiwcB gruw ,

Ko-klin- g, ko-kla-

Way down the darkening difcgte,
The cows come slowly home ;

And old-ti- friends, and twilight plays,
And starry nights, awl sunny aays
Home trooDine up the nristy ways

When the cows cme nome.

With iinjrle, janeie, jingle,
Soft sounds that sweetly mingle,

The cows at coming home ;

Mai vine, and Pearl, and Honmel,
p, Bedrose and (JretchenSchell.
Queen Bess, and Sylph, and Spangle Sue
Across the fields 1 hear her loo-o- o,

AttB clang her silver bell ;

Go-lin- g, go-tan- g, golinglelangle ;

With faint, far sounds that mingle,
The cows come slowly home;

And mother-son- g of long-go- ne years,
And baby joys and children tears,
And youthful hones, and youthful fears,

Ben tne cows come oomc.

With ringle, rangle, ringle,
By twos and three? and single, ,
The cows are coming home;

Through the violet air we see the town.
And the Summer sun down ;

The manle in the hazel glade
Throws down tjhe path a longer shade,

And the hills are growing browm ;

g,

threes and fajuw nnd single,.
The cows eome slowly home ;

The same Bweet sound of worldless psalm,
The same sweet June-d- y rest and calm,
The same sweet scent of bud and balm,

When the cows come home.

With a tinkfe, tankle, tiukle,
Through funi and peri winkle,
The cows are coming home ;

A loitering in the checkered stream,
Where the sun-ra- ys glance and gleam,

Starine, Peachbloom and Phoebe Phyllis
Stand knee-dee- p in the creamy lilies

. In a drowsy dream ;

Tolink, to-an- k, toli&klelinkle,
... O'er banks withbuttercups

The cow-com- e slow ly home ;

And up through Memory's deep ravine
. Come thfe brook's old song and U old-ti- sheen,

And the cresent'of the silver Qkieen
When the cows come iiomtv

" i; 4 . i .

ti With a klimrle. klanele. klinerlc.
With a loo-o- o, and moo-o- o, and jingle,

The cows arp cominghome :

And over tliere ia Merlin hill
Hear the plaintive' cry of the whip-poor-w- ill ;

iThe dew-dro- ps lie on) the tangled vines,
And over the poplar f enns shrnes,

And over. tlie Mlrnt mill;
Ko-lin- g, ko-lan- g,

With a ting-a-liu- g and jingle
The cow come Slowly home;

Let down the bars ; let in the train
Of long-gon- e songs, and flowers and rain,
For dear old times conje back again

Vhj:u the cows come home. ,
t lUf rs.,,4ffttts K. Jfit"ltell.

The Loss of Our Game.

In a countrv where evenr man and
boy may carry a grin aiijditeep a dog if
he wishes to, and 'where people gener-
ally little heed wlkoshoots, or what is
shot, whetherthe laws are obeyed or
broken, vjaa wonder is it that wild
birds and beasts disappear, and that
ourjiabtrkets are almost bare--of game in
seasons when it should b? cheap and
plenty? Game of all kinds is plentier
and cheaper all over England, Prance
and Germany, than it is nere. The
time may possible jcome when the right
to carry a fowling-piee- e will be obtain-
ed by paying a high license fee, when
the privilege of shooting over certain
districts, will be sold for a term of
years to the highest bidder, or disposed
of at annual .rental. Should that time
come, game will be abundant again.
Many townships or shool districts, if
they had the righjit and the will to en-
force it, migbt i this way secure an
income sufficient jto pay all school ex-

penses, and very hkety a goodl part of
the highway tax. As it is, farmefc-- s could
do a great deal if i they would, towards
suppressing this irresponsible general
shooting, which 1 is going on every
autdnln. It will be necessary for them
first tj) become tanjiiliar with the game
laws, ; and then aid in enforcing them
bv everv means im their nnwpr. Npiorh- -r i j a r
to do janythiiig to get the ill-w- ill of his
neighbor, soothe boys are not hindered.
They; blaze way at rybbins and quail,
yeUW hammers and rabbits, in or out
of eejison, until they think they have
a perfect right to Jdo it. In the woods
of Maine, nj the Adirondacks, and in
similar regions, one would think the
woodsmen, and these who live by hun-
ting and fishing, ami act as guides to
the hundreds of spprtmen who
visit these places, would take --some
pains, law or no law, to preserve their
principal attraction. But no, they will
snoot deer indiscriminately, in Xr out
of season, and whjat is worse, they will
shoot a doe as quickly as a buck. There
are thousands of acres of land in almost
everjr. township, certainly in every rural
co., where the grujund isso rough as to
be unfit for any Agricultural purpose,
and where even sheqp cannot range, on

"account of tlie exposure to the attacks
of the fly. These are just adapted to
deer, and if they could be protected for
a few years, would multiply rapidly.
At the same time, wikl turkeys, par-
tridges, and lesser game birds, would
increase. American Agriculturist.

A large proportion and the number
w still increasing;) of the farmers in
Rowan have posted --their lands, warn
ing off hunters, fishermen, and others
lhe. farmers generally are waking up
to the value of birds on the farm, and
dow;hat they can to prevent their des--
struction. Watchman

-

dy place, so that when a friend who
has eaten too much dinner says, "Oh, I
am fearfully nervous! they may run

little hook, look for "nervous- -
ness" and administer many pills of
brvonia. When they have a headache
instead of dieting or eating more mod- - j

erately, they take several drops of some
nice poison. They trust nothing to j

-- nature, but call in a doctor for every
little ailment, when fresh air, exercise
and strictVtemperance in eating and j

nnkmg alli theyneed. 1

The Silver Dollar.
All debts are payable in dollars, arid

the first dollar known to the American
people was the silver coin of that name.
In contained 412i grains of pure sil
ver when it was first coined in JL785, '

and it contains the same amount now f
no more, no less. And there has not

been an hour since 1785, one hundred
jears ago, when these silver dollars
were not a full legal tender for all ob
ligations. Indeed, it could not have
been otherwise; for from 1785 to 1849,
a period of sixty four years, silver dol-

lars were the only dollars in existence.
There is riot a banker or bond holder

tin New York or anvwhere else who
ever saw a irold dollar till 1849.
there are probjiblv 30,000,000 the

1 0 "1 1 ' i.peopie or tins country who never saw
one at any tim

And yetpeode are told that they are
dishonest if they insist on paying the

n0rn?0U fegate" of debts they
uwe me xiasi ; m inese original stand-

ard dollars and lawful silver coins.
They would violate no law in doing
this, nor would they violate any moral
obligation. Bt the creditors do not
like silver. Gold is worth 20 per cent,
more, and, of course, they would rather
have it; and because the West and
South, the debtor regions claim their
lawful option,; they are charged with
seeking to defraud the creditor class of
one-dift- h their faonest dues.

In point of tact, the case is just the
reverse. The silver dollar is the real
par and. gold i$ 20 per cent, premium,
because it has; become comparatively
scarce; and when the creditor class de-

mand gold for! the S6,CKK).000,000 ag-
gregate indebtedness of the country,
they are simply demanding 20 per
cent., or $1.200,O0O.()O0 more than
they are justly entitled to.

All the National debt, nineteen-tweentiet- hs

of the State, county and
city debts of the West and South, and
three-fourt-hs ctf the railroad debts were
incurred when the currency (green-
backs and National Bank notes) was
10 to 30 per cent, below the value of
gold and silver; too. By the resump-
tion of specie payment in 1870, and the
con equent appreciation of currency to
the par of silver, these debts were in-

creased 10 to 30 per cent. ; and as if this
were not enough to satisfy the debtor
classes, they now demand another in-

crease of 20 per cent, by having their
claims paid in gold. St, Louis Itepub- -
lican.

Cogitations on the Top Hail.

The fun of sleighing is more in the
jingle of the bells than in the speed of
the trotter.

Memory fattens on trouble while the
body grows lean.

Never run vhen walking will answer
the same purpose it is a useless waste
of tissue.

The grin on the other fellow's face
is far more aggravating than the fact
that he has just whipped you.

When a fellow really wants to fight
he does not scream for some one to hold
him.

It is a positive luxury to have some
folks abuse you.

If a business man publishes the fact
that honesty is his motto, the commu-
nity fights shy of him.

A tight shoe is more of a tyrant than
either a socialist or a boycotter.

Tlie problem of life will be solved
when you want nothing and can get
nothing.

It is always some one else's letters
we forget to mail.

When a man is painfully innocent
watch llim.!,

Imprudence will take you further
thah timidity and also get yon whipped
oftener. Drtroit Free I'i'iss.

The Wealth of Chili.

The world's supply of nitrate of soda
and uano has been obtained frona the
arid rainless west coast regions of South
America. Along' the southern coast
of Peru are a series of rocky, desolate
islands on which no rain ever falls and
only the gentlest breezes sweep. There
are at present, as there have been for
centuries, myriads of sec --birds along
the coast, and they, with thousands of
sea lions, live, breed and die upon these
islands. Guaro is a mixture of the
excrement of these seals and birds, the
decomposed bodies of both andT the
bones of the fishes which have been
their food.

These deposits have been accumu- -

fating for centuries and in many places
are hundreds of feet deep, bakei into a
solid mass by the tropical sun. These
masses of guano were worked by the
Peruvian Government from .184(5, when
tHeir value as fertilizers bjcame under- -

Holden, of Ohio,
W. W. Weigley, of Penn.,
E. P. Ferry, of I tali. -

j

Ct; P. Culver, of IXC.,
Joseph Sheldon, of Conn., !

Ivan C. Michels, of N. Y.,
H. Slater, of Col.,

Executive Committee.

Words of Wisdom.

After a tongue has once got the knack
oflying.it not to be imagined how
almostlmpossible it is to reclaim it. j

The most crossed grained are by no
'

means the worst oi manKinu; or tne
humblest in station the least polished
in feeling.

GoodT nature, like a bee. collects its
honey from every herb. Ill-natu- re,

like" a spider, sucks poison from the
sweetest flowers.

Dr. Holmes, Win n"Wealth," says io a
steep hill which the father climbs slow- -
ly. and which the son often tumbles
down precipitately.

Old age is the night of life, as night
is the old age of day. Still night is
full of magnificence, and for many it
is more brilliant than day

The annrehension of evil is many
times worse than evil itself: and the ill
a man fears he shall suffer, he suffers
in the very fear of them.

Soft words may appease an angry
man bitter words never will. Would
you throw fuel on a house in flames in-
order to extinguish the fire!

Stories heard at lnthers knee are
never wholly forgotten. They form a
little springbat never quite dries up
in durourney through. scorcniug
years.

j

Among the Bravest aacl Best
Rough fellows of the olden time!

There is where the Bret Harte idea
crop out. The fellows of the olden
time were not rough old fellows, but
on the contrary, those old fellows who
came here first were the bravest and
most chivalrous men on earth. They
would not have started to come had
they not been brave. And very many
of them were men of education and
well read (not cultivated as things go
now), although sometimes some of
those gentlemen did not wear fine
clothes. j

William M. Stewart, whacking a bull
team up in these mountains, was a man
of as much brains, courtesy and bra-

very as when he sat in the United
Statfes Senate. John Bigler, when roll
ing barrells on the Sacramento levee,
was as good a man as when John Big-

ler was governor of California; John
R. McConiioll, when he had on one old
boot and one old shoe and was ragged as
to the rear end of his trowers, and while
he was "totin" shakes to the top of a
cabip in Nevada City, was then as fine
a scholar as the State can boast of to
day,,and he was as learned, polite and
as considerate then as when he after-
ward graced the State's office of attorney-g-

eneral.

We could specify many other instan-
ces of learned men working at day's
work in oldentiuies. The gulches in
this country were filled with scholars
and gentlemen who were lighting for
fortune with picks and shovels. Those
men had neither the manners nor the
language attributed to them by the
writer of alleged California stories.
Grass Valley ( CaL,) Tidinjs.

How a Horse Feeds.

Something may be learned by observ-
ing how a horse picks up his feed, either
in grazing or when fed in the stable.
One will have a very good idea of the
sensitiveness of the upper lip, and how
cleverly the horse gathers in the choice
herbage or hay, and rejects the waste.
This mobile, prehensile feeling, sep-
arates the selected food from that which
is rejected. The horse c;innot see the
herbage exactly under his mouth, but
the lips pushes away the undesirable
food, and gathers with the greatest
precision, that which is selected frcin
the rest. In a weedy pasture, this in-

stinct of the lip is brought into action
in a most peculiar and interesting
manner, and exhibits in a striking
degree, the exquisite sensitiveness of the
unicate nerves oi this organ. Une who
nasi seen this action of the ip, and
realizes the great sensitiveness of it,
will never permit himself to practice
the excessive cruelty of putting a twitch
about a horse's upper lip for any pur-
pose, for the torture of it must be very
ineat indeed.

A Charm Against Disease.
Many people fall ill of a disease sim-

ply through fear of it. The imagina-
tion has a powerful influence on the
human body. One can very easily im-

agine himself to be catching a cold, and
will really catch a cold at the sight of
an open window, when if he did not
know the window was open, or was
not afraid of its effects, he would es-

cape the cold. Doctors understand this
secret, but they do not impart it to their
patients. Most invalids, real or sup-
posed, would be angry if a physician
would say to them, "nothing ails vci
only think so." They prefer to thm.r
themselves sick, and in time they reallv j

become so, for nature, though she
struggles hard, cannot stand everything
Toa many drugs will finally destroy hei
healing power. These people who love

President, John P. Jones, of Nevada.
First Vice-Preside- nt, D. H Arm-- j

strong, of Missouri.
Second Vice-Preside- nt, Robert W.

Hnghes, of Virginia.
Third Vice-Preside- nt, L. J. ouer, of

Louisiana.
Treasurer, James B. Grant, of Col-

orado.
Secretary M. H. Slater, of Colorado.
Assistant Secretary, Delavan W.

Gee,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Chairman, L. E. Holden, Ohio ; W.
W. Weigiey, Pennsylvania; M. H.
Slater, Colorado; Joseph Sheldon, Con
necticut 1j. P. Perry, Utah; & P. Uul-ve- r,

District of Columbia; Ivan Gi
Michels, New York.

The above officers and committee to
serve one year and until their success-
ors are appointed, to-w-it, two members
from each Staie and Territory,

ANNUAL MEETING.

The next annual meeting of this as-

sociation shall be held on the third
Wednesday in January, 1887, in the
city of Washington.

(Signed) L. E. Holden,
R. E. Goodell,
Ivan C. Michels,
M. H. Slater,
W. W. Weigley,

; .. Committee.

The Committee on Resolutions sub-
mit the following:

j Gold and silver have been used as
money from the earliest ages. The
ratio of coinage between the two metals
Jias not substantially changed in 3,000
years, and when change has occurred it
has been the result of legislation and
but of temporary continuance. His-
tory proves that gokl and silver com
bined have been sufficient as a basis of l
value ior the world through all the
Ages, and that either metal alone has
not been enough for the uses of labor
arid commerce; the demonetization of
either metal has invariably proved dis-

astrous to the people of every nation
that has attempted the experiment.

Gold and silver derive their value
from natural causes the nnsiliti5 nf
Hidestructability, lreedom Irom JH8:'

tr- - I

decay or cnemicai enange, and mvisi- -
feility into exact parts. Nature pro-
duces them only in limited quantity,
and the utilization ofsuch production
i made at largeepense of discovery,
extSafction, separation from extraneous
substancesand reduction into conven-
ient Jailion form. It is well estab-Kshe- df

that th e world's production of
ifold and silver had not kept pace with
the increase of population. The smal-
ler production of gold makes it a con-
venience as the higher expression of
value; the larger proportion of silver
production proclaims its univer-
sality and its necessity in the smal-
ler transactions of labor and commerce.
In nature they are found combined.
Since the beginning of commerce and
exchange among nations, their use has
been combined md inseparable; gold as
a higher expression of value for conven-
ience of hoarding and storing to the

(rich; silver as a necessity in the wage of
tne laborer and tne daily purchase pi
the poor. '

The withdrawal of the one metal,
wholly or partially, must proportionally
increase the value of the other, and en-

hance its purchasing power, thus inevi-
tably depreciating the value of the
thing purchased, whether it be labor,
the .product of labor, or the product of
the soil.

Our Revolutionary war at its con-
clusion left us a nation without credit
either at home or abroad. The army
was unpaid and the credit of the coun-
try absolutely valueless. A metal dol-

lar which --consisted of silver (because
gold .was almost unknown) had its
value regulated by the Taws of the sev
eral States. Washington had two
great objects in view; the first, to unite
in a National Government the States:
and the second to provide a policy by
which the credit of the young republic
(the first which had come into exist
ence for 3,000 years) should be equal to
the credit ot any other government on
the face of the earth. To this end he
sought the views of Thomas Jefferson,
the author of our Declaration of Inde-
pendence: of James Madison, the father
of our Constitution ; of Alexander Ham-
ilton, who had been his constant aid
and counsellor during the revolu-
tionary period ; arid of other true
and tired men with whom Washington,
With rare sagacity, had surrounded
hiriiself.

These were the main objects that in-

spired the adoption of the Federal Con-
stitution. ,

: In 1792, among the first acts passed
ss was one "establishing the

mint and regulating the coins of the
United States, providing for the coin- -

X1T 1 "1 Illage oi sold anu silver million imon- A:

precisely the same terms, viz: "Section
11. That it shall be --lawful for any
person or persons to bring to the said
mint gold and silver bullion in order to
their being coined, and that the bullion
30 brought shall be there assayed and
coined as speedily as may be after re-
ceipt thereof, and that free of expense
to the person or persons by whom the
same shall have been brought." Thus
carefully did our fathers provide in ac-
cordance with wise deductions from his
tory and the experience of all nations,
for the equal and free coinage of gold
and silver alike. Thus did the several
States grant to Congress the power "io

m
'K 1

ly wile h9 been a ffrcat sufferer from
uararrb. Several physicians and
patent medicines were resorted to, ret
disease continued unabated, nothing an-peah- ng

t make iinj impression upon ife
Heieonstitation finally became implicated,
the poison being in her blood. cmhit'

I ecured a bottle of B. B. B. and Hirt
her npon its ose, and to tmr trrprfa IM. M

improvement began at once, and her reed
y was rapid and complete. No otHV

preparation ever produced snch a weader 00
ful change, and for all forms of blood d&? "?
ease I cheerfully recommend B. B, B. as a
au potior Blood Purifier.

R. P. DODGE,
Yardmaster Georgia Railroidf tpM

; Atlanta, G a.
u ? ;

GREAT GRIEF -

v ---

From the Athens (Ga.) Banner-Watchma- n.

Uncle Dick Saaltcf says: Fifty years
ago I had a running nicer on my leg which
refused to heal tinder any treatment. In
18531 went to California and remained
eighteen months, and in 1873 1 visited Hot
Springs, Ark., remainins three months, but ft

was not cured. Amputation was-discusse- d,

but Iconcluded to make one more effort
I eommencot taking the B. B. B. about ifa
week agl). The Fifty-ye-ar ol sore
my lg is healing rapidly, and yesterday
walked about fifteen miles fishing and
hunting without any pain, and before
usinJjlhc B. B. B.I could not walk exceed
ing half a mile. I sleep soundly at nigh
for tlj first time in many years. To think
that fix bottles have done me mors good
than pot Springs, eighteen months in Cal-

ifornia, besides an immense amount of med-ic- i
lies and eight or ten first class physicians,

will convince any man on earth that it is a
wonderful blood medicine. It has also
cured! me of catarrh.

MOUTH

There is a lady living here, Mr?.- - who
ha- - had catarrh for many, many years. X

have Juiown she had it for fifteen or twen-
ty yers, and my father once doctored her,
rs hd was then a tenant on our place. For
the last two and a lit. If years she has been
bedridden, the catarrh or cancer (the nu
merous hvsuians have never decided
which) daring her two years and a half in
the led, had eaten all! the roof of her
mouth out. She was so offensive no
could' stay in the room; she could not
anything, but could swallow soup if it was
strain- - (1. She gave up to die, and came so
near perishing all thought she would die
Her son bought the B. B. B. and she used
scvcrfl bottles, which effected an-- eutir
cure.? She ia novr vrc and hearty. I have
not exaggerated on particle, T tm

LUCY STRONG.

R .T.HOPKINS
IS1NOW AT Til K

Corner of Kerr & Lee Streets,
with In full line of DRY GOODS and
G Hot E R 1 ES. A lso keeps a First Class
HOARDING HOUSE. CalUnd see hiss.

28:pl y.

IF YOU WANT TO

FILL YOUR GAME BAG,
AND MAKE

BSC SCORES,
I J USE

R
EMINGTON

SHOT GUNS.
All the Latest Improvements.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS,
ADDRESS

Umberson, FurmantCo.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

LRemington&Sons'
Sporting Arms and Ammunition,

231 & 283 Broadway.
.' NEW YORK.

WESTERN OFFICJB,
1 D. H. LAMBERSON A CO.,

73 State Street, Chicago, DL

ARMORY, - - - SLSOW; N. Y.
i

REMINGTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS, SPADES.
AO! W THE KST MA N EH, BY SKILLED VNOK&

tiltMBER THAT BUS fiOOD&Aft ALWAYS lEtlaltf.
I One Piece of Solid Steel.

NO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN TH

send roa ArtsiuuisM
RQ5INGT0N AGHICUL

iliox. J. r.
Y.rk Office. IIS Cn

and $30,000,000, all above the expense
of working being clear profit. This
should have enriched Peru, but it mere--
ly enriched her governing classes,
During the war the Chilians seized the
islands arid annexed them to Chili,
There nave been no exports of guano
since, but the Chilian Government is
making preparations to resume the
shipments, and it will probably be in
the market again next year. liostMi
Commercial Bulletin.

Stepping Stones to Success.
Learn your business thoroughly.
Keep at one thing, in nowise change.
Always be in haste, but never in a

hurry,
Observe system in all you do and

undertake.
What is worth doing at all is Worth

doing well.
One today is worth two tomorrows.
Be self-relia- nt; do not take too much

advice, but rather depend isn yourself.
Never fail to keep your appoint-

ments, nor to bepunctual to the min--
utee.

er he idle, but keep your hands or
mind usefully employed, except when
sleeping.

tT 1 'I Ml 11 1use cnanty witn ait; oe ever gen-- d
erous m thought or deed; help others
along life's thorny path.

He that dscends the ladder must
take the lowest round. All who are
above were once below.
Think all you speak, but speak not all

you think;
Thoughts are your own, but words are

so no more;
Where Wisdom steers wind cannot make

i you sink;
Lips never err .when once she keeps the

door. v
Somerville Journal.

Beware of too sublime a sense
Of jour own worth and consequence
For he. whoi dream himself so reat,
And Uis importance of such weight,
That 411 around, in all Hint's done,
Must move and act lor him alone
Will learn in school of tribulation,
The folly of his expectation.

Aesop to Page.

HAPPY IE! YEAR

Do you hear a big noise way off, good

people? That's us, shouting Happy New

Year! to our ten thousand Patrous in Tex

as, Ark., La., Mis:, Ala., Tenn., Va., N. C.

S. C, and Fla., from our Grand New

TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
which we are just settled in alter three
montus ot moving and luting.

Hallelujah! Anchored at last, in a Mam-
moth Building, exactly situated to our needs
and immense business. Just what we have
wanted for ten long years, but couldn't get.

A Magnificent Double Store. Fcur Sto-
ries and Basement. 50 Feet Front.

100 Feet Deep. Iron and Plate
Glass Front. Steam Heated.

Ehctrio Lighted.

Tie iarw, Finest ana Most Com

nlete Music House ia America.

A Fact, if ue do say ii ourselves
Visit New York, Boston, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, or
any City on this continent, and you will
not find its equal in Size, Imposing An--
uearmtcp, Tasteful urranaemcnt, Ele
yant tithnys, or .Stock ( arried.

BUSINESS.

and now, with this Grand New Music
Temple, affording every facility for the ex-

tension of our business; with our $200,000
Cash Capital, our glOO.000 Stock ot Musi-
cal Wares, our El u lit Branch Houses, our
200 Agencies, our army of employes, and
our twenty years of successful experience, we
arc prepared to serve our patrous far better
than ever before, and give them i: renter ad-

vantages than can be had elsewhere, North
or South.

This is what wc are living for, and we
shall drive our business from now on with
tenfold energy.

With hearty and sincere thanks to all
patrons for their jood will and liberal sup-
port, we wish them all a Happy New Ytar.

Leiea & Bates So. Music House,
SAVANNAH. OA

P. s. If ny one should happen to want
a I'iano, Organ, Violin, Bar-jo.- , accoidcon,
Band Instrument, Drum, Strings, or any
small Musical Instrument, or Phe t Kit c,
Mush; Book. Picture. Frame. Statuary. Art
Goods, or Artists Materials, WE KELP
SUCH THINGS, and will tell you ail about
them if you write us.

L.Jb Bi Si Mi !$

i,aELt seed HOUSE E
IALLKINDSO

SEEDS PLANTS
Send for New Illnt ratrd Catalogue for 1 886.and prices of Field Seeds. Mailed FKE.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
eteeale and Retail Seedsman. Richmond. V,

.
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